Indonesian has several words which are commonly known as ambiguous words, confusing the meaning of a sentence or a statement to be less understood or even not delivered. It is different to a human perception which has linguistic ability to determine the meaning of ambiguity or more than a word meaning. Word Sense Disambiguation is one of a topic from natural language processing (NLP) which deals with ambiguity handling. Word Sense Disambiguation is a linguistic computational process which aims to identify the proper meaning of words based on the context. This current study is designed as a system to handle the ambiguous words. It is conducted by looking up and defining the meaning of ambiguous words by using LESK algorithm. The test is performed towards the functionality from a system in which the result system test is in line with test data from KBBI. The result presents accuracy level of78.6% for one of an ambiguous word and 62.5 % for two of ambiguous words in determining the meaning appropriately.
I. INTRODUCTION
A language linguistic structure is a system which contains at least two matters. It is "utterance" and "meaning" [1] . Specifically, Keraf stated that word as a language vocabulary unit also contains of two aspects. Such aspect is known as "form" or "expressions" and "content" or "meaning" aspect [2] . In connection with the aforementioned definition of a language, it is mentioned that a language contains two aspects and one ofthem is meaning. In the language implementation, a language could have a word which has more than one meaning according to the succeeding sentences. The word that consists of more than one meaning could lead to a doubt in translating the meaning. This occurrence is commonly known as an ambiguity. However, in Indonesian, the problem of a word that has several meanings is not a new thing. The word that has more than a meaning is known as a homonym. Moreover, homonym itself is divided into two classifications, which are homophone and homograph. Homophone is a term which explains the two words or more having similar form in terms ofits pronunciation and sound [3] for instance the words bank and bang. Those words have similar sound or pronunciation, but the meaning is different. Meanwhile, homograph is defined as the two words or more having similar 978-1-7281-2133-8/19/$31.00 ©2019 IEEE 8 M. Rizal ArifEffendy Faculty of Engineering Informatics Department Universitas Muhammadiyah Malang Indonesia, Malang muhammadrizalarifeffendy@gmail.com form in term of its spelling or its writings [3] . For example, the word teras could have the meaning as 'the hard part ofthe woods' or 'space or floor in front ofthe house'.
The misinterpretation from the word meaning could lead the meaning of the sentence become unclear. The ambiguous word meaning of the homograph word group; therefore, becomes an exciting matter for the writer to be investigated. The homograph word group has the similar form of spelling and writing. Thus, it is common that people will have some difficulties to translate and to interpret the meaning according to the sentence context. Besides, human could differentiate the meaning of a word easily due to their linguistic ability, which is an ability to employ the words effectively either it is spoken or written. The sensitivity towards a sound, structure, meaning, and word function of a language is also possessed by human. Such ability is not possessed by a machine (computer). Therefore, the writer is encouraged to build an autonomous word meaning translation system (homograph) to assist the understanding about ambiguity of a word.
Computer technology world has a knowledge branch which studies about ambiguous word meaning handling. The ambiguous word meaning handling is included at one of Natural Language Processing (NLP) topics which is known as Word Sense Disambiguation (WSD) [4] . According to [5] , Word Sense Disambiguation is a Computational linguistic process which is applied to identify the word proper meaning according to its context. WSD is often applied integrated in an application such as translation engine, news/information extractor, Q&A engine, opinion summary engine, and others. There are several researches that discuss about Word Sense Disambiguation . For instance, [6] , enclosed inside a research, proposing a graph forming concept for word labelling in an English sentence. Thus, the most appropriate word meaning with the given context is able to be recognized. Moreover, in the second research [7] in the Word Sense Disambiguation topic, the writer explains that the utilization of LESK algorithm has several disadvantages . One of them is the applied source which is a normal dictionary, having a short definition. In order to treat this condition, the writer adapts the LESK algorithm which is supported by KBBI and WordNet . WordNet could be described as a dictionary which is similar to a normal dictionary, but it has more advantages in term of semantic relation [8, 14, 15] . In addition, this finding presents 
A. LESKAlgorithm
LESK algorithm is based on the intuition where the ambiguous words exist together in a sentence and is used to refer the similar topic and related meaning. Based on the Figure 2 , the IESK algorithm was performed on fom main process including findingthe homographword, retrieving the homograph data, calcu1atiDg the overlapping score, and pointing the highest score. The topic is defined in the dictionary by using similar word [12] . LESK algorithm has relatedness function that will return the number of overlappingwords between the two inputted wordsdefinition [13] . The following is an example about the LESK algorithm implementation:
• Inputted words, Theutilized method to accomplishthis current research is included into one of Natural Language Processing (NLP) programs known as Word Sense Disambiguation. The employed algorithm is LESK algorithm, which is based on intuition where ambiguousword exists in a sentencetogether. It is used to refer to the similar topic and related meaningwith the defined topic in the dictionary by using the similarword.
The IESK algorithm has relatedness function which will return the number ofoverlappingwords betweentwo inputted words. The following figure is a pseudo code of LESK algorithm [11] .
the fact that IESK algorithm. achieves an 83% accuracy increment comparedto a normal dictionary data system in the two researches in which the language is in English. In the progression of this Final Task, the writer attempts to apply Word. Sense Disambiguation topic in Indonesian language. This effort is divided into chronological steps and process compared to English sentences. In addition. to support semantic database whichis provided by WordNet, the writer also supplies homograph data along with its definition and sentence example from Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (KBBI) or Indonesia Dictionary. Furthermore, there were two former researches that applied the LESK Algorithm for finding the ambiguous words including [9] and [10] in Hindi and Sinhala language. The authors from both papers successfullyinvestigatedthe precision ofthe specifiedmethod which pointed approximately about 63% indicating that the algorithm could disambiguate words efficiently. Along with the growth of the context window of the tested data, the overall accuracy was rise accordingly. From the problems and several aforementioned research discussions, the current research emphasizes on defining the meaning of homograph word group automatically. The steps are performed in phases comprisingof. pre-processingdata, homographword lookup, and appropriatemeaningword selectionwith the highest score from the applicationofLESK algorithm. Ifnot satisfied with the decision ofthe district court, one may request an appeal to thehigh court Retrieve every appropriate meaning according to the homograph wordfound. At the input above,it is found that the word "ape" is in homograph database; therefore, every data meaning from the word. "apeI" is displayed in Table 1 . Then, it is continued with tallying the words or looking up for the overlap in every word. which is mutual with LESK algorithm concept. WIth the details of 70 sentences from KBBI and 70 sentences from end-users. This test is projected to know whether the meaning at defining system of a homograph word prod uces the mutual result with the homograph word meaning . Table 4 presents the test result towards 140 Indonesian standard sentences.
III. RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The test is done by examining 140 Indonesian standard sentences which are obtained from KBBI and 30 end-users
B. Research Data
The data in this research uses homonym data (including homograph data), as many as 78 homograph and homonym words, 230 sentences that contains homograph and homonym words data, 162 meanings from the homograph and homonym words as enclosed in Table 3 . All of the words, sentences and meanings from the homograph and homonym are derived from Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (KBBI) and WordNet Bahasa. The homograph and homonym will be saved to the MySQL database. The following table shows the used homograph data example.
(Noun), appeal to a higher court; request for reexamination at the second level court (high court) towards the decision of the first court (district court)
• Has the meaning: After the overlap calculation is done, the step is continued to the homograph words to determine which meaning has the highest score such as in Table 2 . From the four meanings of Apel, it is retrieved that the highest score is in the third meaning. Therefore, 
